
IFC President Defends
Board 0 9 9 409 .H

SECOND FLOOR OF the Pi Lambda Phi fraternity house, which was damaged yester
day by fire. Firemen estimated thai repairs will cost more than S4.000.

By SARA HERTER
Collegian Staff Writer

Interfratemity Council President Eric
Prystowsky last night called the charge that
the IFC executive board does not favor
liberalized visitation rules "a misconception."

"The exec has been working on visitation since
the beginning of -the term," Prystowsky said. "Al-
though we have not publicized it, the issue has
not been lying dormant."

Changes Proposed
His comments came as the fraternity system

prepared to face a debate over visitation regula-
tions.

Nate .Kurland, a member of Zeta Beta Tau ,
has called for the rules to allow coeds in fra-
ternity house to correspond with late permission—
4 a.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Kurland has also proposed abolishing the rule
whidh forbids alcoholic beverages from being
served when women visit bedrooms in fraternity
houses.

Without Permission
In making his proposals, Kurland has sug-

gested that if the Administration does not agree to
the changes, they should be put into effect without
permission from Old Main.

Prystowsky said he would encourage revised
visitation rules. "When'I ran for president , part
of my platform was the extenuation of visitation
privileges."

He said that the executive board will "strongly
back" any bills passed by the council.

But referring to yesterday's Daily Collegian
editorial , which cited IFC's relations with Old
Main , he reiterated his desire "to work within the
guidelines of the Administration."

'Any responsible organization will go about
things in a responsible manner," Prystowsky said.
"The most responsible way is by going through
the proper channels."

Interest Seen
Prystowsky said" he was "pleased to see the

interest generated by visitation at Monday night's
council meeting."

He said that although the executive board was
already working on the visitation issue. "We felt
that an ad hoc committee headed by one of the
house presidents could do a thorough job of re-
searching all the facts."

Russ Perry, president of Tau Kappa Epsilon ,

* * *

is chairman of the committee. Kurkland, Gary
Jones of Zeta Psi, Barry Kassel of Beta Sigma
Rho, Jim Pittinger of Beta Theta Pi, and Ernest
Salvino, executive vice president of IFC, are
members of the committee.

"I feel that by going through the proper
channels with a well-researched bill , the Adminis-
tration will see our point 'of view," Prystowsky
said. ¦

Prytowsky's remarks came one day after criti-
cism of the executive board of Kurland. Kurland
accused . Prystowsky of "a completely two-faced
attitude" regarding revision of rules governing
women's visitation to fraternity houses.

* * *
Administration Might Consider
Fraternity Visitation Proposal

By JIM DORRIS
Collegian. S t a ff  Writer

An Administration official said yesterday that if
the Interfratemity Council produces a visitation bill
which presents "a very strong case," he thinks that
the Administration's Committee on Student Affairs
will consider the proposal.

Mel Klein , assistant to the dean of student affairs
for fraternity affairs, told The Daily Collegian that
"the consideration which will be given the bill will be
dependent on the rationale developed by IFC's ad hoc
committee."

Klein defended IFC President Eric Prystowsky,
saying, "Eric is not an Administration lackey," Nate
Kurland , a member of Zeta Beta Tau, had charged in

Progress Report Indicates

yesterday's Collegian that Prystowsky had "acted as a
branch of the Administration.

Last week Kurland visited Klein and told him of his
proposal to change the visitation and drinking rules,
allowing women in fraternity houses until 4 a.m. and
abolishing the rule which prohibits alcoholic
beverages from being served when women visit
fraternity member's rooms.

Klein said his impression was that Kurland was
going to get the backing of 10 to 15 fraternities and act
independently, instead of going along with IFC.

Klein also said that the executive board of IFC is
aware of the proper procedures and established lines
of communication for presenting proposals to the Ad-
ministration.

27 Men Escape Injury
In Pi Lambda Phi Blaze

Twenty-seven- s t u d e n t s
escaped without injury yester-
day morning as - fire broke out
at the Pi Lambda Phi frater-
nity house.

Alpha Fire Co. Chief William
Lower set damages at about
$4,000.

The fire, which broke out
shortly before 5 a.m., has been
tentatively blamed on faulty
electrical wiring.

Two members of the frater-
nity discovered the blaze in a
basement storeroom which
contained paint and main-
tenance equipment. They rous-

ed the rest of the men living in
t h e  three-and-one-half story
wood frame building, located
at 227 E. Nittany Ave.

The fire spread through the
first floor , where the dining
room received heavy damage.
Flames also damaged a
second-floor bedroom.

While/no report of damage to
personal p r o p e r t y  was
available, theie was smoke
throughout the building.

President Jospeh Curley said
that the house , will be closed
temporarily.

The brothers and pledges of
the fraternity are living in

apartments, other fraternities
and at the home of their ad-
viser. William O'Connell Jr.,
associate professor of elec-
trical engineering.

Chief Lower said Alpha
equipment was on the scene
until shortly after 8 a.m.

A fire broke out in the kit-
chen of the fraternity last
Spring Term. Firemen confin-
ed the blaze to the kitchen,
where it was believed to have
started when grease on the
stove caught fire. L i t t l e
damage was reported in that
blaze.

Black Enrollment Increased
By PAT GUROSKY

Collegian Staff Writer
T-The- University -yesterday^issoed-' a
progress -report on its efforts to -at-
tract additional black students, faculty
and staff , and to provide new courses
on Afro-American culture.

Many of the programs were un-
dertaken at the specific request of the
Douglas Association , an organization
of black students on campus.

Last spring the a s s o c i a t i o n
presented a list of demands including
increased black enrollment a n d
establishing new courses on black cul-
ture. The Administration and mem-
bers of the Douglas Association have
been working on the demands since
then.

The report cites an increase in black
students at University Paik, though an
exact number is not known.

Black enrollment at the Ogontz
Commonwealth Campus is estimated
at 75, compared to 45 in 1967. Much of
this increase'is-attributed to close-co-
operation between the University and
the . College Bound Corporation , a
group working with culturally disad-
vantaged students in Philadelphia. Co-
operation with the Greater Chester
Movement resulted in additional enrol-
lment at the Delaware County Cam-
pus.

The University reported progress in
the area of assistance to disadvantag-
ed students in a program initiated
jointly by the Office of Student Aid
and the Admissions Office.

One-hundred seventy-four applicants
for admission this term were certified
by community action agencies as cul-
turally disadvantaged. The University
offered admission to 108 of these ap-
plicants and offered financial aid to 71.

—AP Wlre photo

THE BOMBSY TWINS? Yes. it's Presidential candidate George Wallace and his running
mate, retired Gen. Curtis LeMay. Penn State Presidential candidate Jonathan Rich is lead-
ing a caravan of students tomorrow to hear Wallace speak in Hershey. The group is sched-
uled to leave the HUB parking lot at 2:15 p.m.

Forty-five of the applicants accepted
offers of admission and financial as-
sistance. It is not known what per-
centage of these' students were blaek.'

Sources of Financial Aid
Financial aid eligibility is determin-

ed on the basis of support available to
the student from his family or other
sources. The financial aid is available
through combinations of Federal
Economic Opportunity Grants . Na-
tional Defense Student Loans, Federal
work study programs and some off-
campus agency grants-ii. -.M.

Assistance ranged from less than
S200 for the year to more than S1600.
The largest single group, 13, received
aid ranging from $1200 to SI299 for the
school vear. Eight received aid in the
S13C0-1399 range, four in the S1400-1499
range and six in the $1500-1599 range.

Members of the Douglas Association
accompanied admissions office per-

sonnel in visitations to three Philadel-
phia high schools during Spring Term
in an effort to interest students in at-
tending Penn State. At the same time,
a letter was mailed to all secondary
schools in Pennsylvania indicating the
University 's interest in enrolling addi-
tional black students.

Effective this term, a half-time gra-
duate assistant . Hodges Glenn, has
been added to the staff of T. Sherman
Stanford , director of academic ser-
vices, to work with disadvantaged stu-
dents. Glenn is participating in college
nights at high schools in Philadelphia ,
Pittsburgh and Harrisburg. Visits are
also planned to high schools with large
black enrollments and in rural schools
of Appalachia that have many disad-
vantaged students. Members of the
Douglas Association are being invited
to participate in the visitations.

( Continued on page three)
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State Leg Sslotor Calls
Town Hous ing 'Unfit7

By MARC KLEIN
Collegian Staff Writer

¦ A state legislator who toured student apart-
ments in State College yesterday charged that
many of the apartments are "unfit for human
beings."

Representative Max H. Homer ( D  -
Allegheny), co-chairman of a committee
investigating student housing in state colleges
and universities, was invited to examine apart-
ments here by Town Independent Men's Coun-
cil.

Homer told The Daily Collegian last night,
"I know I wouldn't live under these conditions.
I'd take drastic measures if I were a student.

"Around 90 per cent of the facilities that I
toured charge more than they should to bring a
tair return to the landlord ," Homer said. "I've
also seen evidence of poor housekeeping by the
owner."

Homer examined Bluebell, 522 E. College
Ave., University- Towers, Americana Apart-
ments, Southgate Drive, Whitehall Plaza and
apartments owned by University professor
Shiou-Chuan Sun.

Sun's Apartments 'Worst'
Sun's apartments are in the worst condi-

tion, according to Homer: "We've run across
others like his, but no one is in more violation
than he," Homer said.

"I think Dr. Sun is the biggest offender as
far as the rent structure," Homer continued.
"We.found some housing as bad as his but
nowhere as high as. he was charging."

"An educator is supposed to be teaching
values such as good citizenship. How can he be
teaching these values when he doesn't practice
them in his dealings with students?" he conti-
nued.

"A man like this has no busniess being on a
college campus. He is a paramount example of

a campus slum-lord," Homer added.
"I would 'think that the college Adminis-

tration would be able to place some sort of
pressure upon him to see that he acts more
responsible in his relationship with students he
is renting to," Homer said. .j

Rates Apartments
Homer rated some of the apartments he

visited. He called Bluebell and 522 E. College
Ave. "not very good," University Towers he
called "not too bad" and the Americana Apart-
ment he referred to as ".marginal."

"This is the only college or university I've
been at that makes you sign a 12-month lease.
Most of them ask for a nine-month lease,"
Homer said .

Homer said he will make a report to his
committee. He plans to urge some regulation of
the rents college students are charged.

"All landlords who intend to rent to college
students and personnel should be approved by
the college." Homer stated.

I "I think some standards have to be set be-
tween the facilities being offered and the rent
being charged."

Calls For Control Board
Homer's described his proposal as calling

for a rent control board on all state colleges
and universities.

He was also .made aware of landlords' al-
leged discrimination of age when renting apart-
ments. He claims that some landlords refuse to
rent to undergraduates.

Homer said he would sponsor legislation
banning age„discrimination.

TIM plans to start a referendum to poll
students on their feelings toward such legisla-
tion. The referendum will be sent to Homer, ac-
cording to TIM vice president Terry Klasky.

Homer is proposing that a hearing be held
here in November in which the University, the
apartment owners and the student lessees can
discuss the housing situation.

8Ss>. jgfffi, ¦!*' ..
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Rich Plans Caravan
To Wallace Speech

It's all over but the shouting,
according to Presidential can-
didate John Rich.

Penn State's only active
campaigner assured The Daily
Collegian yesterday that he is
running strongly in the race
for the national post. And after
tomorrow's political b a t t le
with American Constitutional
Party candidate George Wal-
lace, Rich said, the election
will be clinched.

Rich, former program direc-
tor for WDFM, will lead a
band of students to Hershey
tomorrow to hear Wallace
speak at the Hershey Arena.

The Penn State Caravan will
leave from the Hetzel Union

Building parking lot at 2:15
p.m. Wallace is scheduled to
talk at 5 p.m.-

Rich said that more than 50
students have agreed, to make
the trip. He predicted a crowd
of 500 students by tomorrow, in
addition to students from other
area colleges who will attend
the Hershey speech.

Rich's latest campaign plans
include a 25 cent-per-potato-
plate dinner next Thursday in
the HUB. Mike "Give-me-the-
shovel" Reid, Penn State foot-
ball player, has been invited as
the guest speaker.

"I will debate Goerge Wal-
lace, but only if he'll let me
bring a shovel" has been
Rich's campaign theme.

News From the World, Nation & State
3 Envoys Clash on South Vietnamese Issue
A PARIS — U.S. and North Vietnamese envoys clashed
13 yesterday on the key peacemaking issue of who has the
H right to speak for the South Vietnamese people at the ne-
3 gotiating table. Speculation about an agreement on a bomb-
** ing halt remained speculation.
11 U.S. Ambassador W. Averell Harriman challenged
U Hanoi's claim that the National Liberation Front—NLF—'

3 was anything more than North Vietnam's "agent in the
M south."
5j| Ambassador Xuan Thuy assailed the Saigon govern-
» ment of President Nguyen Van Thieu as "U.S.-paid" and
fj said it had been installed by "fraud and force."
j  Though the two sides urgently argued for a move to
p pierce the deadlock at the 27th session of the Paris peace
y talks, they separated without making any visible advance
S.| toward a solution.
,i- The fact that both Harriman and Thuy concentrated
j ? their arguments on the legality of U.S. allies in the South ,
-J seemed to confirm that this issue is a stumbling block in 1
y secret exchanges between Hanoi and Washington.

3 , * * *
~! Police Seek German Defense Dept. Clerk
?*
^ BONN, Germany — Police spread a dragnet yesterday
!! for Gerhard Boehm, an obsciire Defense Department clerk
51 whose disappearance and possible suicide sharpened a
$ security scandal emerging from the recent mysterious TEL AVIV — Israeli and Egyptian jet fighters clashed

 ̂
deaths of four high West German officials. yesterday for the first time since the Arab-Israeli war of

t% Newspapers denounced the government's handling 'of June 5-10, 1967, snarling into a brief action above the
|| the apparent suicides of three senior military officers and Suez Canal.
~* an Economic Ministry official. One' accused officials of An Egyptian military spokesman in Cairo declared a
1 "incredible carelessness." There were indications that some flight of four Israeli jets violated Egyptian air space over

U of Germany's allies feared North Atlantic Treaty Organi- Ismailia, a midway point on the canal, and two were shot
f t  zation—NATO—secrets had been compromised, ' J"down and a third w"as hit.
g Boehm, 61, vanished Monday leaving suicide notes - "After this successful dogfight," he' said, "the Egyp-

with his office and his famUy.
Police said his briefcase containing personal items had

been found under a Bonn railroad bridge. .
A Defense Department spokesman said Boehm, who

was due for retirement, had had no access to secret defense
papers "apart from carrying documents from room to room
in sealed containers."

* * *North Vietnamese Unit Mauled near DaNang
SAIGON — A North Vietnamese unit was mauled

yesterday southwest of Da Nang and the enemy shelled a
district headquarters about five miles from the fighting,
the U.S. Command reported.

Senior officers at Da Nang said they saw no sign of
enemy de-escalation in that northern 1st Corps area. They
estimated allied forces there face the equivalent of 100,000
enemy, troops.

The U.S. Command said Marine scouts sighted four
columns of North Vietnamese totaling more than 400 men
marching toward Da Nang in the open valleys about 35
miles to the southwest.

The enemy soldiers were carrying rockets, mortars
and other weapons. The scouts called in artillery and air
strikes and 178 of the enemy were killed, a U.S. spokesman
reported.

¦ 

* * * 
'"-

Egyptian , Israeli Jets Clash Above Suez

tian planes returned safely to their bases."
In New York, an Egyptian memorandum to U.N. en-

voy Gunnar V. Jarring asked him to find out from Israel
whether it will withdraw from all the Arab territories it
occupied last year.

* * *
Apollo Astronauts in Debriefing Sessions

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. — Apollo 7's smiling astronauts
flew back to this spaceport yesterday, thanked their launch
crew for the "great sendoff" and retired to seclusion to
report to engineers and doctors the fine details of their
11-day space mission. , , . ..

What they tell the experts in three days of debnefmgs
here and another week at the Manned Spacecraft Center in
Houston will have a bearing on whether the three-man
Apollo 8 crew will make a trip around the moon in Decem-
ber.

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration
expects to make a decision on Apollo 8 by mid-November.

Looking relaxed after a night aboard the aircraft
carrier Essex, Navy Capt. Walter M. Schirra Jr., Donn F.
Eisele and civilian'Walter Cunningham alighted from two
planes that ferried them from the carrier.

* * +
Cardinal Refused To Stop Jackie 's Marriage

BOSTON — Richard Cardinal Cushing says he rejected
requests from persons identified with the late President
Kennedy's administration and "others intimately related
. . . with the Kennedy family" that he try to stop the mar-
riage of Jacqueline Kennedy and Aristotle Onassis.

"I would , have no part" of the requests, the Roman
Catholic archbishop of Boston and 'close friend of the Ken-
nedy family said in urging that "caritas, charity" be shown
toward the late president's widow.

"This idea ¦ of saying she's excommunicated , she's a
public sinner, what a lot of nonsense," he said. "Only God

knows who is a sinner, who is not.
"There are so many ramifications with regard to any-

thing that might be considered as sinful that only God
Almighty could really interpret them and manifest His
infinite love for the sinner , while at the same time despis-
ing the sin."

* * *
Candidates Engage in Verbal Battles V~

SAN ANTONIO, Tex Hubert H. Humphrey stood at u
the Alamo yesterday and urged Texas Democrats to show y
the same determination as the Davy Crocketts and the Jim ;<
Bowies in turning back "Republican money and Republi- y
can power." j:5

In San Antonio, with a large Mexican-American popu- ~i
lation, Humphrey said, "If I am elected President, I pledge s'i
that the federal government will be the model employer [i
of Mexican-Americans—and that means from the White j-;
House on down." ~J<

SAGINAW, Mich. — Republican Richard M. Nixon yes- g
terday questioned the peace-keeping ability of Vice Presi- 8
dent Hubert H. Humphrey, saying his Democratic rival has 1
proven unable to treat discreetly either the war in Vietaam §
or the effort to negotiate its end. ' |J

"What he brings to that problem is this—the fastest, s
loosest tongue ever in American politics," the Republican -§
presidential nominee told a rally of more than -2,000 people h
in a chilly airport hangar. • M

YOUNGSTOOWN, Ohio — George C. Wallace disputed 3
Vice President Hubert Humphrey's claim to labor support p
yesterday with an avowal of his.own lifelong friendship p
for labor and a charge that Humphrey failed to. stick to the S
truth. ' ||

Wallace chose, the steelworkers stronghold of Youngs- , If
town to accuse the Democratic presidential nominee of a 1
"credibility gap between what he says and what the facts p
are." ^ >f
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Soun d Off , Nittany Men
TO THE EDITOR: For the past twenty years
the University has been herding students into
Nittany Halls with the promise of "temporary
residence". —

• This statement alone is not only an out and
out farce, but an insult to the student s intel-
ligence. It is a well Known fact that since the
completion of the East • Halls complex , the
University has been nipped by the state of any
further construction. i

It is also known that for geological reasons
the Nittany area will not support multilevel
structures, thus it is obvious that Nittany will
be here for years to come.

Why should the residents of Nittany endure
cracked plaster, microscopic closets, and
lounge areas fit for the worst of ghettos? Why
should those living in Nittany withstand these
conditions when other students are paying com-
parable prices and living in the best? To put it
m ildly, the University is making a mint on
ther "dollar a building" investment of 1947.

The biggest crime seems to be that no one
realizes that we're not asking for another East
Halls, but just the "livabilityt' that some
renovations would bring. This isn't really too
much to ask since about 900 students are pay-
ing close to $300 a term to live in Nittany.

So my plea is this; will you , the residents
of Nittany, step forward in a rational manner
and "sound off", support your representatives,
and care. It is time for a change!

David K. Ivale
Meteoroloey-'72

We Never Had Capitalism
TO THE EDITOR: Along comes Dick Gregory
to Penn ' State and once again we hear that cbl-
lectivist tripe about the United States being a
"capitalist" nation.

Check your premises and your history
books baby! We are no more a capitalist nation
than we are a socialist nation. America is a
semi-welfare, semi-socialist, semi-capitalist ,
semi-fascist mixed economy. We have never
had capitalism — the only economic-political-
moral system that is compatable - with man's
rights. v

Other than this economic bromide about
capitalism, Gregory was on the ball when he
talked about using the free market to fight
racism. Boycotts and voluntary associations
(as opposed to force and coercion advocated by
the left) are the answer. His comments on
tradition and idealistic youth were well taken.
What he pointed out was that youth is rejecting
the hypocritical, unprincipled and morally
bankrupt America in which we find ourselves.
Ayn Rand has been telling us that for years as
has the New Right. .,

Don Ern sberger _
lOth-economics

(Editor's Note: Ernsberger is chairman of
the Student Committee for  a Responsible
University, a subdivision of the Young
Americans for  Freedom.)

Disgusted , Not Surprised
TO THE EDITOR: As might have been pre-
dicted, our ultra-efficient, self-conveniencing

\i

administrators have once again stomped upon
the University's students and alumni.

We have been informed that the Adminis-
tration has forbidden fraternities from having
social functions on the weekend of the Syracuse
football game (Dec. 7). This action "completely
killed any last flicker of hope in our minds that
the University gives even half a damn about its
students.

Remember that football game the Lions
didn't play last week? Last Saturday was to
have been Homecoming with Penn State enter-
taining Syracuse. However, the lure of the
capital gain provided by a television contract
caused the schools to move the game to Dec. 7,
despite the chance of foul weather and the fact
that an overcommercialized telecast could very
easily last longer than the sunshine. (Remem-
ber Syracuse game of 1966).

With the game delayed , the football players
will have to practice during finals week; and
season ticket holders and interested students
will have to hang around a few extra days to
see "their" team play. But that s okay with
administrators who feel that they have the
right to step on anyone for a little money.

We therefore were not at all surprised
(only disgusted) to hear that, with Penn State
possibly completing an unbeaten s.ate on Dec.
7, we will not be able to celebrate our vie-
tory 'William Jacobs, Jr.

Zoology-'69
Shozo Todd

Architecture-'69

Nichola s and Gregory
TO THE EDITOR : In terms of Dick Gregory's
talk (a "secular sermon' such as today's chur-
ches can no longer deliver) the following ex-
tract from a 1967 book is almost prophetic. It
can be found on page 370 of Robert K. Massie s
"Nicholas and Alexandra." Nicholas, of course,
was Russia's last Czar.

"The interview ended badly, with Grand
Duke Alexander shouting in a wild rage:
'Remember, Alix, I remained silent for thirty
months. For thirty months I never said a
word...to you about the disgraceful goings-on in
our government, better to say in your govern-
ment. I realize that you are willing to perish
and that your husband feels the same way, but
what about us?...You have no right to drag
your relatives with you down a precipice! At
this point, Nicholas quietly interrupted and led
his cousin from the room. Later, from Kiev,
Grank Duke Alexander wrote, 'One cannot
govern a country without listening to the voice
of the people...Strange as it may appear, it is
the Government which is preparing the Revolu-
tion...the Government is doing all it can to in-
crease the number of malcontents and it is suc-
ceeding admirably. We are watching an un-
precedented spectacle, revolution coming from
above andwot below'."

(Some weeks ago when this passage had a
strong bearing on the events of the time, it was
ofered in a letter to the New York Times. Nee-
dless to say, it did not appear in that
'reputedly' important paper.'

G. W. Henninger
State College

The Protest Vote
At a recent political rally in Los

Angeles, Democratic Senatorial candi-
date- Alan Cranston tried to appeal tc
a youthful crowd by informing them
that Eugene McCarthy can't win the
Presidency—"this year."

But the crowd immediately became
hostile, jeered Cranston, and displayed
dozens of "Write In McCarthy" placards.

McCarthy is expected to gel at least
200,000 write-in votes in California, and
a melange of other protest candidates
may poll up to 300,000 more. Despite
what happened at the Republican and
Democratic Conventions, 1968 is still the
year of the protest.

On Nov. 5, if the sentiment in Cali-
fornia is indicative of that in the rest of
the country, several million young peo-
ple will flock to the polls to not vote
for Humphrey, Nixon and Wallace.

And up until the day of the election,
their friends (and enemies) will chide
them and laugh at them for having their
"heads in the clouds" or being overly
"idealistic.''

"After all." argue those who will
abandon their dissent to remain within
the system, "either Humphrey or Nixon
will win the election whether you vote
for them or not."

This argument completely misses
the point. The polling booth has tradi-
tionally been the place where one regis-
ters his support of the status quo or
makes it known that he advocates
change. Since both the major Presiden-
tial candidates this year represent the
old politics of stasis, the only way to vote
for change is through a protest candi-
date.

For instance, if you cast your vote

for Humphrey despite the fact that you
.are opposed to the Vietnam war, for
which he is partly responsible, you are
concealing your dissent and thereby en-
dorsing Humphrey's opinions on the
war.
. By casting your vote for a protest

candidate, be it McCarthy, Dick Gregory
or Ted Kennedy, you are recording for
posterity the fact that you are displeased
with the. choice of candidates. The his-
tory and political science texts will not
fail to note the fact that so many million
voters refused, to select any of the three
major candidates.

Also, those who claim that to not
vote for any of the major candidates is
to throw away one's vote are conceding
to the President powers which he does
not have. >

The President's programs cannot be
implemented until Congress passes the
proper bills. The President's wars can-
not be fought unless Congress appropri-
ates suff icient funds.

For this reason it is important in
1S68 that the people elect a Congress that
is either willing to pressure a President
Humphrey into ending the war or to
prevent a President Nixon from emascu-
lating the Kennedy-Johnson domestic
programs.

Senators Wayne Morse, Joseph
Clark, J. William Fulbright and Abra-
ham Ribicoff , all of whom are up for re-
election, wield nearly as much collective
power as the President by virtue of their
prestige and key committee member-
ships. Their re-election and the defeat
of reactionaries like Max Rafferty and
Everett Dirksen are at least as important
for the future of the country as the fight
for the Presidency.
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Do Not Bend, Fold or Debate This Candidate

Collegian Letter Policy
The Daily Collegian wel- b-ought to the C -Uegian of-

comes comments on news fice, £9 Sackett, in person so
coverage, editorial policy and proper identification of the
campus or non-campus af- writer can be made, although
fairs. Letters must be type- names will be withheld by
written, double spaced, signed request. If letters are re-
by no more than two persons ceived by mail, Collegian will
and no longer than 30 lines, contact the signer for verifi-
Students' letters should in- cation. The Collegian reserves
elude name, term and major the right to fairly select, edit
of the writer. They should be and condense all letters.

fES, MA'AM...! KNOW WHERE
HE LIVES.. 1'U.TAKE HIM HOME

<mB>

Two reasons for joining Du Pont, and three for
/-j Du Pont offers open-end opportunity. You don t
| I go into a training program. You go to work—in a
"™ series of growth jobs that broaden your base for

professional progress and help you find the specific field
you want to grow in. We call it "planned mobility."

f Y \  D" P°nt works at tnc outer limits. Sure, every-
yJt body claims they do the far-out research. But

" Du Pont is a world leader in research with the
money and the engineering capability to translate ideas
into commercial products. If you have a prolitablc idea ,
we have what it takes to make it work; and \vc have a
special bonus plan to reward you for it. So Du Pont
people grow, personally and professional ly. Even men
who leave Du Pont often do so becim.se of the profes-
sional growth they experienced at Du Pont.

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F )

College Relations

< {j  They go to universities, to teach-recognized
ij authorities in their profession.

~?J They go into space, or other government projects.

C£\ And they go to our competito rs, who are smart
ĵj enough to know where to look for the top men.

We don't like to lose men. and we don't lose many. But
when you hire the best , then hel p them to get better,
your people are bound to be sought after.

Du Pont Company
Room 6686. Wilming ton. DE 19S9S
I'd like >ou r latest information on opportunit ies at
Du Pont for graduates with degrees in 

Name . 
Universit )
Degree 
Address_

City 

quitting

—Gradua tio n Date 

State .Zip

Editorial Opinion

l'M SORW,SN00fV..I.DON'T
BLAME W FOR 8EIN6 0FFENDEK

Mail Subscription Price: $12.00 a year
Msllln .i Address — Box «7, Slate college. Pa. KI01

Editorial and Business Office — Basement of Sackett (North End]
Phone — 845-2531

Business office hours: Monday through Priday, 9:30 a.m. to \ p.m.

Member of The Associated Press
PAUL J. LEVINE «e«^»>, WILLIAM FOWLEH

Editor "̂ ssip" Business Manager
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Two nice kids
on the spot...
Are you one of them? For instance , maybe your
induction notice has just come , and you have
doub ts about this war. Is it "Go "—or "No "? Learn
all about your rights , your duties , and your
options In WAR AND CONSCIENCE IN AMERICA
by Edward Leroy Long, Jr.—which takes up the
whole spectrum of moral/ethics questions raised
by war , in the perspective of Vietnam. An .
urgen t book for any young man subject to the
dra ft—and for anyone who idves him.
Paperbound $1.65

Or maybe you 're in love , but can't get
marri ed for a long time. Should you wait? You
might find some help In a school of thought
called "situation ethics "—which argues , not that
"anything goes " , but that there are no hard-and-
fast answers. Joseph Fletcher , of the Episcopal
Theological School , made the case brilliantly
two years ago In his bestselling Situation Ethics:
The Naw Morality, which asserted that anything,
Includ ing murder , can be morally right in
cer tain situations. The controversy he stirred is
reflected provocatively in THE SITUATION
ETHICS DEBATE, edited by Harvey Cox of
Harvard Divinity School—which brings together
the reactions of all kinds of people , all over
the nation. Plus a sharp reply from Dr. Fletcher
himself. Cloth $3.95; paperbound $1.95

Or maybe you Just want to do something to
make the world a little better , but don 't quite
know how. You 'll find plenty of good Ideas
in POWER WHERE THE ACTION IS by Harvey
Seifert—a prophetic , practical guide for all
who want to apply their Integrity in these
turbulent times , in making ethical decisions ,
on the Job, In creative citizenship, and in
political action. Pape rbound $2.25

You 'll have to write your own script In the end.
Not even our books can do It for you. But
drop In at the bookstore and look at them anyway.
They can help ycu when you 're on the spot.

SThe Westminster Press 9
Wltherspoon Bldg., Pnlladelphla, Pa. 19107



DO YOU WANT A MORE
STIMULATING AND

ENLIGHTENED
LIVING GROUP ?

READ THIS !
The Intercollegiate Council Board is taking
a survey to determine the interest of stu-
dents for academic dorm flo ors during the
1969*70 school year, i. e., students of sim-
ilar majors and areas of study would live
together hopefully providing for a more
stimulating academic atmosphere.

Interested stud ents who will be juniors or
seniors next fall please f ill in the followin g
questionnaire and leave it at HUB desk

ICCB SURVEY
NAME: 
ADDRESS: ...

CURRICU LUM

ALL U: 

PHONE
TERM:

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS,
PLEASE CALL JUDI W3EN 865 8606

OR RICK MOWRY 238-3083

Have you tried

Herlocher's Lasagne?

It's very, very good!

oi cheeseS. toIQato P 
^

lG 
Qks could Ptoduce. W

seasoned coofe

vexv iftUCQ.

The word seems to be getting around—H&rlochers is the place to eat. And why not?
Pleasant atmosphere. A wide selection of beverages and, of course, tine f ood care-
fully pxepa ied. Try us.

Free Park jncr Lot at Rear418 East College Ave

LAST CHANCE TO SEE

CREAM
NOV. 1 8:30 Philadel phia

Bus Leaves P.S.U. Fri. 4:00 p.m.
Returns from Phila. Fri. 12:00 p.m.

BE BACK FOR HOMECOMING

Admissio n & Round Trip Fare $13.50

Call For Reservation
Buitonman 238-7636

or 238-2628

Tony Bennett Oct. 4-19 • Ed Ames Oct. 21-Nor. 2

Now 60% to 80% off
on top-name entertainment

at world-famous Emnire Rnns

Participants in

WINDOW PAINTING CONTEST
if you haven't received window
assignments call ...

CINDY 865-8024
GINNY 237-3000

TONIGHT !

THE UNIVERSITY FORUM
presents

CRISIS IN HIGHER EDUCATION
PART II

"CAN THE UNIVERSITY BE BOTH THE CENTER
OF REVOLUTION AND A SCHOLARLY SANCTUARY?

DR. JOHN S. TOLL
PRESIDENT OF STONY BROOK

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

CALIN G0DBEY
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT — HISTORY

JIM HARDY
GRADUATE STUDENT — POLITIC AL SCIENCE

DR. EARNEST POLLARD
PHOFESSOB and HEAD: DEPARTMENT OF BIOPHYSICS

SPEAKER

RESPONDENTS

MODERATOR

TUES., OCT 29, 1968 7:30 P.M. HUB BALLROOM

YAF Backs Black Demands
Young Americans for Free-

dom last night agreed that
the University should take
steps -to increase black enroll-
ment.

Speaking at a YAF meeting.
Ken Waters of the Douglas As-
sociation , proposed that the
University hire full-time black
recruiters to encourage black
students to apply. "Penn State
has a low number of black stu-
dents," he said, "and others
don't want to come up here be-
cause there is such a low num-
ber."

Doug Cooper, YAF chair-
man, said "When they do' ap-
ply, we want to be sure that
they have a good chance of
getting in."

The need was stressed for
counseling, tutoring, and finan-

Colleg ian Notes

cial aid to help students to stav
in school after they have been
admitted.

The Administration's reply
to the telegram sent to Presi-
dent Walker stating t h a t
YAF's Student Committee for
a Responsible U n i v e rs i t y
(SCRU) would sue the Univer-
sity it student d i s o r d e r
resulted in cancelling classes,
was presented.

The reply, from Charles L.
Lewis, vice president for stu-
dent atlairs, said in part , "We
are prepared and committed to
take appropriate actions should
disturbances occur."

The petition of YAF's Volun-
teer Army Committee which
proposes that the draft be
abolished and replaced with a
volunteer system, was also
discussed. Don Shultz, member

of the committee, stressed that
such an army would only be
possible in time of peace.

The proposal would permit
the use of the draft only in
times of declared war. Shultz
said that by forcing th»
government to declare war, it
is hoped that the govern-
will think twice before sliding
into "little undeclared wars."

To avoid a security risk, the
proposal would not take effect
until the Vietnam conflict has
been settled.

Worke r Explains
Grape Strike

Migrant worker Venustiano
Olguin said Tuesday night that
California grape pickers are
being paid as little as S1.15 an
hour.

Olguin explained that the
migrant workers belong to the
United Farm Workers Union
but are not members of the
AFL-CIO. Therefore, they are
ineligible for unemployment
wage benefits and are unable
to bargain collectively with
their employers.

Last year the workers mar-
ched on the city of Sacramento
and requested legislation aim-
ed at meeting their demands
for employment b e n e f i t s ,
Olguin said. The attempt was
unsuccessful, however, and the
workers are now boycotting in
an attempt to get table grapes
off the national market.

The migrant workers have
succeeded in making agree-
ments with major companies
using wine grapes, but they
have not reached a suitable
agreement with companies us-
ing table grapes, Olguin said.

The speaker said that plans
are being made to inform State
College residents of the na-

USG Conside rs Amendmen t
By ALLAN YOOER

Collegian Sta f f  Writer
A bill of rights demanding a greater

role in decision-making for the Un-
dergraduate Student Government will
be presented to Congress at tonight s
USG meeting.

The 10-section b:!i of rights, written
by USG Vice President Ted Thompson
and East Halls Congressman Aron Ar-
bitier , is in the form of an amendment
to the constitution. .

The bill of rights states that USG is
"the sole authority and final judge in
areas concerning student affairs on all
Penn State campuses."

The amendments declare that stu-
dents should not be denied the right of
due process of law "as defined by the
U.S. Constitution as it is applicable to
University affiars."

'Equal Representation"
The bill proposes that USG would

have final authority on all actions by
the Board of Trustees and the Ad-
ministration which concern students.
"No changes in policy by the Board ot
Trustees or any other authorized body
which affect the welfare of the student
will be made without the advice and

Inst ru ctor Wins
AIDE A ward

Kim B. Rotzoll, instructor ii
journalism, has been selects
as an AIDE winner of Alph;
Delta Sigma, national profes
sional advertising fraternity
The awards, established by thi
fraternity last May, will Li
given annually to persons whi
have done the most to aid uni
versity advertising educatioi
programs. Selectior s are madi
by the 42 collegiate chapters o

consent of the USG Congress. The call
for a greater voice in decisions af-
fecting students is also made. It
states: "We hereby affirm the need
and desire that students should have
equal representation and equal voting
rights on all University decisions and
committees which directly and in-
directly affect the welfare of the stu-
dent body." Another of the amend-
ments proposes the formation of a
committee to "review and revise the
Faculty Senate Policies and Rules for
Undergraduate Students. If t h e
amendment passes, the committee
will be equally composed of students ,
faculty and Administration.

The last section of the bill of rights
asserts that USG is the superior stu-
dent governing body and that "all stu-
dent organizations other than USG
shall be inferior in power and recogni-
tion to USG."

Amendments Most Be Read
According to Thompson, the bill of

rights is in the form of ten amend-
ments to the constitution. In order to
be ratified , the amendments must be
read at three consecutive meetings of
Congress. The first . two times it is

allowed, and the amendments will be
voted on.

"Three weeks from now, will be a
very opportune time to get the amend-
ments passed," Thompson said. "It
will be the Thursday after the Faculty

Senate meeting, and it will also be the
Thursday after the heads of campus
organizations and I have a talk with
the Board of Trustees." ~
read, no discussion is allowed. On the
third reading, discussion sad debate is

Focus on Bloc ks
(Continued f rom page one)

In the area of graduate enrollment,
M. Nelson McGeary, dean of the Gra-
duate School, has written to the presi-
dents of the 59 colleges in the United
States with predominantly black en-
rollment to provide information on gra-
duate work at Penn State.

McGeary wrote: "The Pennsylvania
State University is convinced that for
the good of the nation and of the
University it is desirable for us to
have a larger enrollment of black stu-
dents, at both the undergraduate and
graduate levels.

"The purpose of this letter is to as-
sure you that we will welcome ap-
plications to the Graduate School from

graduates of your institution.
McGeary and Robert E. McDer-

mott, associate dean of the graduate
school , plan visits to Lincoln Univert
sity and Cheyney State College this
fall . Members of the Douglas Asso-
ciation have agreed to recommend in-
dividuals to accompany, them on the
visits.

Negro staff members have been ad-
ded in the offices of student affairs,
a 'Jil"tics, admissions and in some
academic departments . Recruitment
of black faculty is being pursued.

Courses to provide a better un-
derstanding of black culture have been
added to the curriculum. The Daily
Collegian will provide a description of
these courses in the near future.

5 O Clock Theatre
Opens With Two Plays

The 5 O'Clock Playwrights
Theater will open at 5:20 p.m.
today with a double bill, fea-
turing "Suffrage," and "Two's
Company," in the Pavilion The-
ater.

"Suffrage" might be classi-
fied as "a farce in the style of
lonesco," and "Two's Com-
pany," a "taut Pinteresque
drama," according to Mark
Berman, director of the pro-
gram.

The author of "Suffrage" is
Janet McCall, a professional
actress and former graduate
student in theater arts. The
play is being directed by
James O'Connor, also a grad-
uate student in theater and
former chairman of the .art de-
partment at New Mexico State
University.

Howard Cruse, the recipient
of the Sam Shubert Playwrit-
ing Fellowship, is directing
"Two's Company," which was
written by Robin Hirsch, an
English graduate s t u d e n t .
Hirsch is an English actor
studying here on a Fullbright
Foundation Scholarship.# »* #

The Department of Mechani-
cal Engineering will hold a

symposium of fluidics and re-
lated internal flows today and
tomorrow. This special sym-
posium is aimed at achieving
a maximum interplay of ideas
between people from govern-
ment, industry and universi-
ties.

Twelve speakers, including
six from Penn State, who are
experts in fluidics and fluid
dynamics will present the pro-
gram. The Penn State speakers
and their topics are R. G. Cun-
ningham, ' introduction a n d
opening talk; A. J. Healey,
"AND/OR Logic Elements";
J. A. Brighton, "Confined
Axisymmetric Jets"; F. W.
Schmidt, "Laminar E n t r y
Flows"; J. L. Shearer, "Re-
cent Fluidics Research in the
SCL": and D. A. Bowlus,
"Confined Turbulent Jets."

* * *
Alpha Phi Omega, men's

service fraternity, and Pi Beta
Phi and Zeta Tau Alpha soror-
ities will hold a car wash from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday. The
car wash will be held in back
of Riverside Market at the
Nittany Mall. There will be a
charge of SI per car; donations
will go to the United Fund.

c2g^%^ci3̂ ^
Park Ave. between 49th & 50th Sts.
- New York . New York 10022

(212) 355-3000
Information on Rooms? Stars? Call the above number!

Everything 's within walking distance.

Load up a Volkswagen Station Wagon
with goodies from Jhe butcher, the baker ,
end the light bulb maker.

And it won't rake a lot of huffing and puff-
ing and climbing over seats to get to them.

It will merely take a few footsteps.
Unlike other wagons, ours has an aisle

from the front seat to the back seat.
So once inside, you don't have to go out-*

side to get from one end to the other.
: Think of the possibilities.

On trips with the kids; you can break up
gang wars in a matter of a few steps.

And for once, you won't have to leave
'-the car to stretch your legs.

A Volkswagen Station Wagon with an
aisle will seat, you arid six of your friends
nicely.
- Without an aisle, it seats 9.

Mierley Volk swagen. Inc sep ^
1500 North Atherton Stroe* ftJM
State College 23sli500 .̂ *T,AUTHORIZtt

OCALXJt

Bill of Rights for Students

in
THE STUDENT STAND-BY PLAN

(HOW IT WORKS) 

Telephone (212) 355-3000 on the day you 'd lik eto see the show . If available , your reservations
will be instan tly confirmed at the special studentrate of j ust $2 per person , (limi ted to ages 18thru 25 and yo u must bring your student I.D. orairline discount card with you)

Special Student Room Safes , Too.'
Singles '12 / Doubles *9.50 per person

Triples *8 per person

ston a

ev«tic*w*affNftf > *Memei. in *



mover jewaens
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

w
»

for CAREERS in 

• SOC AL WORK ¦> * •

PHYSICAL EDUCATION• a > •

• JEWISH COMMUNAL SERVICE • • «

CONTACT UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE
GS-ANGE BUILDING

FOR INTERVIEW ON NOV. 21, 1968

SOPHS - JUNIORS - SENIORS
SIGN UP NOW FOR CAMPUS INTERVIEW

GET INFORMATION ON:

¦ !

• JOBS FOR COLLEGE GRADS
in YM-YWHA 's and Jewish Community Centers

• GRADUATE SOCIAL WORK SCHOLARSHIP S
(up to 32000-pIus full tuition annually)

• PHYSICAL EDUCATION SCHOLARSH IPS
(Junio r and Senior Under graduate years )

CAREERS • AS SOCIAL GROUP WOHK EE5•
• AS PHYSICAL EDUCATORS
• AS EARLY SCHOOL EDUCATORS

IN YM-YWHA 's, Jewish Communi ty 'Centers
and the Social Work Field In General ,

SPONSORED BY
NATIONAL JE WISH WELFARE BOARD '

(National Association of Jew ish Communit y Centers & YM-YWHA.)

Hit a cue
at

Armenara Lanes

Armenara Plaza
on Sowers Street
right across from

South Halls

ATTENTION-
HOMECOMING CHAIRMEN

BANNER MATERIAL WILL

Sock it
in the

right pocket
at

Armenara Lanes
Billiards

75c an hour
Monda y tfc/ough Friday

WANTED
CARD DEALER S for

Homecomi ng Casino Night
238-3259

Music from the World of Jazz
ON

"THE MARK OF JAZZ"
with Sid Mark

Thursdays at 10:30 p.m.
Presented By

Simmond's "Top 0' the Stairs"
1012 12th Street

Altoona

Stereo 98.1 WFBG-FM

False mustaches
and Sideburns

• ANTIQUE CLOTHES
• OLD CHEAP FRAMES
• POISON PILL RINGS
• ANCIENT FUR COATS
• INDIAN BRASS HOOKAHS
• STRANGE ANTIQUES

• ORIENTAL JEWELRY
• SHEEP SKIN RUGS
• OLD CRAZY HATS
• SILVER INDIAN RINGS
• OLD WALL DECORATIONS
• (00s OF OLD THINGS

The People Who Can 't Walk Up Here Will Never Know . . .  A Fun Place
Lots of Inexpensive Goodies, But You Must Have Imaginati on.

BAD LOCATION MEANS LOW RENT AND LOWER PRICES

123 W. BEAVER — Alley, On the Corner. Hear of Danks
OPEN EVERY DAY. 11 - 5:30, MON. & FRI. TIL 9 . P.M

h u n g ry ?
PANCAKE SUPPER

fri., oct. 25 5-7 p.m

Wesley foundation
256 e. college avenue

adul ts 1.0(1 children 50c

Here's your opportunity to take

your favorite girl out for a great evening

of bowling fun and save money!

3wr
Friday Nights , at Armenara Lanes

game you bowl , your date may bowl a
of charge ! That' s,tomorrow night, for
a guy bowls his date bowls a game free,
take your favorite'girl to

for every
game f ree
each game
So fellows ,

Armenara Lanes
¦ in Armenara Plaza, on Sowers Street,

and you can both bowl for the price of one
Friday nights, 9 to 1.

Banners Available
Additional Homecoming com

lest information was released
last night by Jon F ox ,
homecoming chairman.

Banner material for all
groups will be available from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. today and
tomorrow in 203-C Hetzel
Union Building. The banner
deadline has been extended un-
til 10 a.m. Tuesday.

A representative of any
group that does not have a
window assignment for the
window painting c o n t e s t,
should call Cindy Gardiner at
8fi5-Rn21

1 First-round judging for the
homecoming quoen was held
last night , and 20 candidates
have been selected fn ' "Cle
in the second round tonight.

The number of semi-f'nalists
will be' p r o g r e s s iv e l y
eliminated until the football
team chooses the five finalists
Sunday night.

The student body will then,
vote to select the queen the fol-
lowing week. Voting will take
place in the residence hall
areas as well as on the ground
floor nf the HUB.

Campus Focuses on Blocks
Old Main Study ing Wets Agree To Support Grou p Urges AWS

Black Grievances ¦ Admissions Petitio n To Endorse Petition
A University committee appointed by .President £.ric a.

Walker has been working since last spring to inHate and
encourage programs aimed at improving the social , educa-
tion al and economic status of the poor. tJ. Ralph Rackley, University provost and chairman of
the President's Committee for the Culturally Disadvantag-
ed, has outlined the committee's three basic functions.

First, it serves to originate and propose to President
Walker projects and programs.

Secondly, the committee will act as a clearing house to
receive, evaluate and recommend to President Walker pro-
jects and programs from sources other than the commit-
tee.

Lastly, the committee will coordinate the projects ap-
proved by President Walker.

Universities Not Doing Much
David Gottlieb, professor of human development, has

been appointed coordinator and serves as the committee's
advisor- and administrator.

The committee has been set up "to encourage people to
develop and submit proposals ." said Gottlieb. "Our major
idea here is how the University can utilize its resources to
solve society 's problems.

"A very critical evaluation of what other universities are
doing would indicate that Penn State isn't far behind the
pack — not because we're dong so much , but because
others do so little," he continued.

Tlie committee has been making an assessment of the
projects at University Park and the Commonwealth Cam-
puses, and has also been collecting data on other universi-
ties ' programs. "This will give us an indication of where we
stand so that we can in form people on what we '(Penn
State) and other schools are doing, said Gottlieb.

No Emphasis on Race
In addition, the committee maintains an up-to-date in-

ventory of University programs for the culturally disad-
vantaged and will keep an active file on local , state and
federal funds which might be available for such programs.

The committee has agreed that the term "culturally
disadvantaged" indicates "those people who. as a result of
their economic status are unable to take advantage of the
institutional mechanisms established for the enhancement
of economic and social mobility."

Gottlieb explained that there is no special emphasis
placed on any racial, ethnic, regional or age group. "Our
concern is with the economically poor of Pennsylvania ," he
said.

Frederick Jones, graduate student in philosophy and as-
sistant coordinator of the committee, said that the student
group was set ur> to "facilitate the committee and make it
more effective."

"A committee of students .might act to represent the stu-
dent body and form a channel for their ideas and pro-
posals," he said.

'Information Center'
Gottlieb explained that the student group will function as

an information center for other student groups who might
seek information about the culturally disadvantaged. In the
meantime the group is developing position papers on what
it thinks the University and students should do about the
problem.

Both Gottlieb and Jones emphasized that the committee
is not interested in "taking o%-er" efforts made by other
organizations.

A faculty petition asking the Faculty Senate to modity
admission policies . received a boost Tuesday from the
Veterans' Organization.

Adopting' a three-point position, the Vels overwhelmingly
agreed that the requests incorporated in the faculty petition
should be supported. f

John L. Shinham, president, told The Daily Collegian
yesterday that the Vets were asking the Administration to
adopt admission policies which would guarantee equal op-
portunity for all Pennsylvania residents.-

The three points incorporated in the Vets' position are :
—that the entrance requirements be lowered so that any
high school graduate may enroll
—that the Administration adopt a recruitment program in
the poverty areas in the state, both urban and rural
—that the vets oppose any quota or implied quota system.

"Our primary concern is to break the apparent never-
ending cycle of poverty begetting poverty," Shinham said.
The University admissions policies are generally dis-
criminatory against individuals from poverty backgrounds,
he added.

"The quality of education available to these youngstersdoes not, in many cases, prepare them to achieve
acceptable scores on the Scholastic Aptitude Test and the
social environment for many of these youngsters does nothelp them to achieve a respectable high school record ,"Shinham continued.

As long as admissions are based on these two points (the
SAT and the high school record), students from povertybackgrounds are literally all but eliminated from" any kindof consideration, he said.

The faculty petition as it will be presented to the Senateincludes the following proposals:
—criteria for admitting the black student and the pooryouth should emphasize the student' s motivation and abilityin social concerns, rather than his performance on the SATor his high school record
—an intensive recruitment effort should be made to attract
more minority and poverty students to the University
—a special effort should be made to obtain financial as-sistance for those students, based solely on their need—programs in-remedial instruction, special tutoring andcounseling services should be established to support theseshidpnti

Student Places
In Writing Contest

Nancy Anne Kulczak (lst-
Engilsh-Scottdale) has w o n
honorable mention in Seven-
teen Magazine's 23rd annual
international short story con-
test.

IWiss Kulczak's w i n n i n g
entry, "The Hilory Gnat ," was
selected from among 8,000
manuscripts. She will receive a
S25 prize.

Representatives urging group support of .the faculty
petition for a racially balanced campus spoke to the Asso-
ciation of Women Students Senate "meeting last night in
seeking their support.

The petition , • requesting University education for,
minority and poor youth , involves a five-point program:

—To reach high school students who do not meet the
scholastic requirements for college yet show potential

—To provide for personal recruitment of such students
—To provide financial aid for those who need it
—To offer counseling and tutoring services when the

students are admitted to the University
—To have more black faculty members.
Clark Arrington, one of the two petition represen-

tatives, said the group was asking for organization endorse-
ment rather than individual signatures to back the petition.

Gayle Graziano, AWS president , asked for copies of the
petition and foi reports on a similar program at Temple
University before the association votes on its endorsement.
Decision on supporting the petition wll be made at the next
AWS Senate meeting.

AWS also spoke of sponsoring a forum on issues per-
tinent to women students. Two topics considered were birth
control and job opportunities for women.

Miss Graziano said she will meet with the Student Af-fairs Committee of the Board of Trustees next Friday, atwhich time she plans to discuss wliy senior women andwomen over 21 should have permission to live off campus.
She also urged AWS representatives to attend the Univer-sity Forum program on Oct . 29.

The appointment of Gina Berg to the Undergraduate
Student Government Dialogue Committee was announced.In other appointments, a committee was set up toinvestigate the elimination of women's hours in theresidence halls.
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featuring

Thursda y :
Barefoot in Athens

Friday:
Dixieland

Saturda y :
Terry & Sherrie
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Sail over the edge, past the rim of dark ness
to where sounds blow free.

©fce STEVE MIL LER BAND/SAILOR

MRC OFFICE IN THE HUB f
THURS. 8 a.m. — FRI. 5 p.m. 1

ANY QUESTIONS CALL: |
SANDY McCLENNEN |
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A Public Service for Bachelors

Tell her just enough to keep her
happy and stall her off at the same
time. Give her an I AM LOVED button.
They 're free just stopping in our store.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE
CLASSIFIED ADS



<$&.*¦" * Start out where
it's happening...
in a meaningful
management job.!?,»AWHP &5,. : :'- :
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In the Bell System you-start at management level.
And we don't intend to jjamper you.-We know by
now that when you're fresh from the graduation
ceremony, you have
businesses give you
vantage of it. We'll
away. Big problems.

And there are a

a lot more to offer than most
credit for. And we'll take ad-
throw problems .at yoii right

them. A field' as fast-
produces them as fast

lot of
paced as communications
as we can solve them.

We are interested in aspiring people with Bache
lor's or Master's degrees in Engineering, Mathe
matics, Science, Liberal Arts or Business Adminis
tration.

representatives fromMeet company
BELL

SYSTEM
ON

CAMPUS
NOV.
5 & 7

Bell of Pennsylvania

Western Electric Company,

Bell Telephone Laboratories

Inc.

!nc

Long Lines Dent A.T.&T. Co

Companies throu ghout the U.Sall Bell Systemrepresentin g
AN APPOINTMENT NOW WITH YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

We are an equal opportunity employer
MAKE

NOW ON

FISHER STEREO
COMPONENT

A Large Selection Always In Stock at

AUFFMANS»v« ¦ ov mm»«V INCORPORATED
1229 North Aiharton Streoi, State College

Phone 233-3069

contemporary music

now accepting bookings

for fall and winter formats

call 238-5640 or 237-1042

Annual Conference on
Missions and Evangelism

Sun., Oct. 20 thru Sun.. Oct. 27

MISSIONARY SPEAKERS SCHEDULE
Rev.
Mrs,
Rev.
Miss

M
D,
A.
M.

L. Carter, Gabon
E. Walborn, Congo

B. Case, Thailand
E. Hartman. Laos

Sun.
Mem
Sat.,
Sun,

Oct.
Oct

Oct.
Oct.

20
21

25
27

7:00 p.m

7:30
9:30

10:45
7:00

a.xn
a.m

EVANGELIST PLAN TO ATTEND
All are welcome to
attend this highlight
event of the year.

Film Slides — Costumej

Rev. C. A. Epperson.
Pastor. First Alliance
Church of Orlando, Fla

Special Music —

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooeoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooeeo

STATE COLLEGE CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
Corner Norma St. & Fry Drive (Adjacent to Holiday Inn]

For Transportation Phone
238-0413 or 238-6177

Spider
is our man

Love,
The Thetas

Stationery

The Pennsylvan ia Book Shop
East College Ave. and Heister

OPEN MON. & WED. NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M.
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IM Scoring Record
While the attention of Penn State football fans has

been riveted on Beaver Stadium, a dynasty has quietly
been building elsewhere on campus.

Last night the latest University Park football power
unveiled its strength to the world. Bedford House, the
would-be Green Bay Packers of the intramural touch
football world, set an all-time University IM record by
slaughtering hapless Adams House, 60-0. The old record
for points scored was a mere 45 .

That incredible victory boosted Bedford's record to
4*0, but the most impressive statistic of all is that Bed-
ford remains unscored upon after four games.

The leader of that high-balling offensive display
was quarterback and team co-captain John Frantz. The
senior tossed six touchdown passes in the game.

The man on the receiving end of two of those bombs
was Wayne Stoneback. Also a senior, Stoneback put on
quite a show for the assembled throng of Bedford
rooters. When he wasn't catching passes, Stoneback
kicked six extra points and pulled in four pass inter-
ceptions, one of which he ran back for a score.

Soph Mark Fuller scored twice and Woody Daeche,
Dennis Kelly, Rich Meyer and Frantz each scored once.
Kelly tallied on a runback of a recovered fumble.

That air-tight Bedford defense produced 11 pass
interceptions to totally stifle Adams. Co-captain Bob
Schenker had two, but he was over-shadowed by the
spectacular Stoneback.

Friends Awaiting Abbey 's Return
By DON McKEE

Assistant Sports Editor
It's been a long year in Boston . This

time last fall, the residents of Bean Town
were just getting over the heart-stopping
efforts of the Red Sox, who excited the
historic city more than anything had
since the Redcoats left. This year the Sox
just never got started , and the sports
fans of New England turned to look for
other teams and new heroes.

The big noise this fall has come out
of Alumni Stadium in suburban Chestnut
Hill, where new coach Joe Yukica has the
Boston College Eagles rising to football
prominence. The Eagles are off their best
start in years, with a 3-1 record, but just
when the future looks bright , a road block
appears.

That block is Penn - State, and when
the Nittany Lions arrive in Boston this
Saturday, the Eagle rooters will probably
be there in droves to watch their new-
found heroes battle the highly-rated in-
vaders.

Sitting in that crowd will be some
Massachusetts residents ^who will be
made conspicuous by' their cheers for
Penn State. That contingent will be the
family and friends of Don Abbey, the
Lions' injury-plagued fullback who hopes
to make his return this Saturday.

"Don still lacks the timing he needs,"
State coach Joe Paterno said this week at
practice, "but he'll play an awful lot."

That suits Abbey just fine, since the
native of South Hadley, Mass. hasn't
done a lot of playing this year.

He wrecked his- leit knee in practice
before the Gator Bowl last year, and-mis-

sed the post-season festivities. The knee
was operated upon and Abbey missed all
of Spring practice.

When he returned this fall, he quickly
regained his spot at fullback, only to loseit when the still-tender knee was strained
in the Navy opener. Abbey's been on the
sidelines ever since, except for a few
plays at UCLA.

"Boston College is a big game for
me," Abbey said yesterday, "for the sim-
ple fact that I haven't played since Pitt
last year. I've been hurt practically all
the time since then, and I want to see if I
can still play football. It just makes it all
the more climactic being at Boston, in
front of my folks."

The- "Abbey rooting section got the
thrill of the season last year, as their
hero had his first big varsity game at
Boston. The then sophomore personally
destroyed the Eagles, rushing for 119
yards in 18 carries, scoring three touch-
downs and kicking four extra points.

The game was over practically
before it got started, as State rolled up 28
points in the first period and left for the
half time break with a 43-8 lead.

The Boston crowd was sitting in stun-
ned silence.' The only noise was coming
from the deliriously happy Abbey Fan
Club. 

"That game gave me a lot of
satisfaction ," Abbey said. "I'd been verv
heavily recruited by Boston College and I
enjoyed gping up there and beating them
50-28."

Asked if he had been nervous before
the game, Abbey laughed and answered,
"No, I wasn't — I "got a kick out of it."

Abbey hasn't gotten much in the way
of kicks from playing football this year.

After that injury in the Navy game, the '•'-«*'* *̂ . i*€5 -ft!** '¦* toSb?' ' '- -^mKUWK "—***>' i'l
6-3, 236-pounder has done little but run on r ^Jtjg. .;• £p '-

^J? • '¦ J^*'A^.'WB|&«?V,t-£%the sidelines and take light workouts. The . *M^*£g, • ' ff k. Jg . . ;&/ >' X^f c *W''>MP \ " $*W 1doctors and coaches had thought he r i^*&L^tt•' '¥£,''& \* > I '-VtalWV J&iiYW' "3
would be ready to go full strength in the if̂ Bt '̂ r-: .»V,f" '¦£ A . '¦' Sp^wW&fiw '' ", ,
UCLA game, but it just didn't work out '̂ >fqHagJBK'i^*'"' ̂ '̂ ^flfliMtf i 

' '' 'ti H a-̂ -*.that way. ¦-«» .-.'"-̂ HKiSrars v^-̂ .'*m*?~r *5&m5E£23r-^: • «L« S'' ««It was obvious that the big fullback /» ' fZ VsR£MP$L •"'¦¦¦ w'-'4-K4^*̂ |8W
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noticeably and didn't break tackles like
the pld Don Abbey.

"After you've been hurt," Abbey
said, "mentally, you just look for a place
to fall. I guess I was doing it
subconsciously at UCLA.

"Coach Paterno said there was no
sense in my playing, -since we really
didn't need me. He said to stay out and
rest up a couple more weeks."

Abbey has been resting, but that
doesn't mean he hasn't been working
hard. The fullback has been drilling
steadily all Vveek.

"As far as everybody's concerned,
I'm at full strength," Abbey said. "I've
even been practicing without getting the
knee taped."

That news is music in the ears of the

fc i

S*W*atMB|

. 1 •• ••- -* • HlMfciT '\S<Abbey Fan Club, not to mention Joe
Paterno. Abbey's friends have had seats
reserved for the game since last Spring.
The focal point of attention for this group
of ardent Penn State rooters will be going
all-out to please them, and to give the
Lions their fifth straight win this year.

"I'll be starting my career all over
again at Boston College." Abbey said,
"I've got to have a good game there."

If Abbey's good games in the past
are any indication, the fan club is in for
an enjoyable afternoon , and Boston Col-
lege wil} have further reason to cry about
the big one that got away.
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A LOT of people will be happy to see Don Abbey returning
to the Penn Stale lineup, when the Lions play at Boston
College this Saturday. The South Hadley, Mass. native
will have his own robiing section there to cheer him in his
return from an enforced rest due to a knee injury.

WANTED
CARD DEALERS for

Homecoming Casino Night
238-3253

Olympic Site Shocked
By Scandal Problems
MEXICO CITY Wl The 19S8 Olympics, already plagued

by black power demonstrations, were rocked again yesterday
by disclosure that officials were investigating reports of
payoffs to athletes in return for the use of equipment , at the
Mexico City games.

"Indications are that payoffs have been made to athletes of
virtually all countries," said Dan Ferris, 79-year-old secretary
«meritus_ 'of the U.S. Amateur Athletic Union and newly-
elected member of the powerful Council of the International
Amateur Athletic Federation,

Ferris estimated that the payoffs range from $500 to $6,000
and added, "The matter is being thoroughly investigated. The
investigation centers around those athletes who did not see fit
to notify their superiors of the payments."

Ferris said he understood the matter first was brought to
light when an athlete told his officials of a payoff by a com-
pany, and turned the money back.

The acting executive director of the U.S. Olympic Commit-
tee, Everett Barnes, said his executive board was investigat-
ing the reports.

No particular athletes have been named in the reports cir-
culating at the Olympics site.

A similar stir over equipment arose at the winter Olympcs
in Grenoble, France, when skiers appeared with skis bearing
brand names. The athletes were ordered to have all brand
names painted over on the threat of disqualitifaction.

The reports of the equipment scandal came on the heels of
the black power demonstration; that previously rocked the
Olympics.

Two U.S. track stars, Tommie Smith and John Carlos, were

Rall y Scheduled
To Bean Boston

A special "Bean Boston"
pep rally will be held tomor-
row afternoon in front of the
HUB by the cheerleaders,
Students for State and Block
S, at 3:30.

Jon Fox said that Students
for State has had enthusiastic
support in its recent ticket
campaign for the Boston Col-
lege game Saturday after-
noon. "This is indicative of
a new wave of Penn State
spirit," he added. ,

Head cheerleader R i c k
Klinetob said that students
can join the send-off rally
after fifth period, when the
players a r e  scheduled to
leave by bus for Olmsted Air-
port

It' s Collegian Ads
That Give Full Service

Collegian Ads
are read by

the
Large st Captive Audience

in Town!!

A beauty parlor
you can take

back to school.
In many ways the Nofelco' Beauty
Sachet is just like a beauty parlor. '

It manicures, pedicure's, mas-
sages, applies facial creams, buffs
and files nails, and stimulates your
scalp and muscles.

But in another Way, it's more
than a beauty parlor.

It also shaves your legs and
underarms. And it shaves underarms
as close or. closer than a blade in 2
out of 3 shaves as tested in an inde-
pendent laboratory. (As does the

Lady Norelco 15L on the right.)
The Lady Norelco is a shaver

that has two shaving edges. One for
legs, and one for underarms.

It also has a 110/220 voltage
selector for easy travel use.

And it's not at all expensive.
Even if it shaves like it is.

Noreloo
the dose, fast, comfortable ladle *' shaver
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Fullback Haunts Former Pursuers

bv Braemar of Scotland

234 East College Avenua



CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
S1.25

Each additional consecutive
insertion .33
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

9:30 A.M. - <.:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

I 2 DAYS ONLY as "OTHELLO" 8:15 |
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... and from this man who could not speak
or hear, the girl heard many things.
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Nelson EDDIE « Rise STEVENS
"CHOCOLATE SOLDIER"

TONITE
1:15-9:15

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

MIKE NICHOLS-LAWRENCE TUBMANi,.***.™

This isBenjamia
He's a little
worried about
his future.

™iE " iT9l®ftilB8ft1ft£ AN AVCO EMBASSY FILM
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OUTERSHIRT j ĝgs*
If you've studied the classics,
you'll know this is one of
them! It's tailored in choice,
rugged wool with long
tail you can wear in or out J

to suit your style. Neat, ,;
button-down pockets... \
your choice of windowpane
checks, club or English glen '¦
plaids. Sizes S, M, L, XL $15.00
Prep Sizes 12-20. $13.00
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Hoy Brothers

I NOW... 1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30-7:30 - 9:30
Watch this couple outwit a computer,

embezzle a fortune, and live
happily ever after—almost!

I

Metro-GoWwyn Mayer presents A Mildred Freed AJberg Production]

»,Peter Ustinov-Maggie Smith
Karl Maiden,

caslarnr-S ^^¦iaaa^9__Qg^J___DaaW^̂
Bob Newhart m«™»*»

FUNNIEST FILM OF THE YEAR!

Faster absorbency. Longer protection. That's S"^^%il̂ 8ci *&&$&*&*the extra security you get with new Meds,' the f|i5 ĝg_»ffiH5St* "̂ "JSe*^only tampon with this double-protection design: M?**SSJ* ^1gri3£. •̂ 'ea^an outer layer of larger fibers that absorb in- S f̂e f̂e £^«SSi»f?5'«s>SP« i'̂stantiy, with an inner layer of tiny fibers that £§r» l̂ ^ of lr lWff ^store more, longer. W&M & <WB»TifSi3fc 8lJaiuic iiiuib,iuugci . nf 3. - Tflla JLvaVVnili:
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Comes In the first gentle, flexible plastic applicator

Accent withSEAmTMmmQmmi [{ .
and f ind references at a glance (\_ j

FOR BOOKS, REPORTS, CLASSROOM NOTES «aaKj |
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^
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Available at
THE STUDENT BOOK STORE

NOW
SHOWING

Feat. Tune

1:30-3:17-5:22

7:27-9:32
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PiNlVIS10N» TECHNICOLOR'5 Re-reltasii Urn United Artists I

Internatio nal Films

THE SWINDLE (II BIDONE)
I Director / Federico Fellini (

Starring / Broderick Crawford. Richard Basehart, and
Giulietla Masina

A complex film ¦ of pathos and humor. The story of fraud and the reasons
behind it, as a trio pose as officials- of the church.in. order to swindle the
poor and gullible peasants. . . . .

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24
HUB Auditorium 7 and 9 P.M

m m guest,
BUT PLEASE...
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Helga
Every aspect

of Love,
Dial HELGA
237-0847 £1

SUGGESTED FOR MATLIBE AUDIENCES
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_ ~ First Area Showing

I _fe fOM THE COMPANY THAT BROUGHT YOU

CYCLE-PSYCHOŜ
VS.COPS!!!! /J

r- HELL'S ANGELS ON WHEELS-
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Open All Year
24 Hour Answering

Service program
Alherlon Street. 322 North

Phone 237-4279
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Just Something To Take Up His Time
aflĤ Nk'

By DAN DONOVAN
Collegian Sports Writer
Eight years ago. Dave Stock

was looking for some kind of
sport to keep him active during
his freshman year in high
school. He was too small for
football, but he wanted some-
thing that was just as exciting
and competitive.

Stock's father, himself a for-
mer soccer player, suggested
that his son channel his energy
into the fast-moving sport with
the accent on feet.

"1 wanted to be doing some-
thing," Stock recalled , "and
soccer is a fast, action sport.
That's just what I had in
mind."

His decision was quite a help
for Lincoln High School back in
Philadelphia, as he moved to
starting prominence early in
his sophomore year. Though he
received more attention for his
play at shortstop on the
baseball team, Stock received
a full scholarship offer from
St. Joseph's for his booting
ability. The strong kicker
turned down the offer and de-
cided to attend Penn State in-
stead.

"I didn't receive any offers
from State," he said. "I just
wanted to go away from home
to school, and Penn State had

WM̂ 8nfr» .,Ĵ 3»ByFI__JJ
DAVE STOCK

. . . tops scorers
i

the best program."
Stock came to State in In-

dustrial Engineering, and al-
most as an afterthought, went
out for the freshman team just
to see how well he could do.
Stock has been a starter ever

since, and the tall senior cur-
rently leads this year's team in
scoring with four goals and
three assists.

Lion coach Herb Schmidt
said of his starting wingman,
"Dave is an extremely good
shot, and'very strong. He plays
a very good wing because he
can cross, sense different si-
tuations and can pass to the
open man. He should score
more goals than anyone else."

Before last week's match
with George Washington, Stock
was benched at the start of the
game for the first time since
high school. "I knew that I
wasn't going to start before the
game," Stock said ."I hadn't
proven myself. I hadn't shown
any offensive ability."

Schmidt said he thinks he
knows why Stock hasn't been
scoring. "Dave has b e e n
plagued with a knee and ankle
injury, and because of this, he
doesn't like to operate in a

crowd^ for fear of Hurting him-
self more. But he does have a
strong shot, and if he's open on
the field, he's dangerous."

Schmidt didn't keep Stock on
the bench long. Soon after the
match started, Number 15 was
back in his familiar wing posi-
tion. Stock showed he was back
to stay,' when early in the se-
cond period , he took the ball,
charged the Colonials' goal and
placed a shot unassisted into
the nets.

In the same period, he drop-
ped a corner kick in front of
the goal, where teammate Bob
Schoepflin headed it in. Stock
wasn't- done yet, for in the
third period he faked the op-
ponents' goalie out of position
and placed the ball neatly into
the goal.

"I didn't think I would get in
the game that early," said the
modest Stock, "I was lucky
that the coach put me in when
he did, and that the op-

portunity arose for me to score
some points."

Stock was directly respon-
sible for three of, the four
points that State tallied in the
4-4 tie with Washington —
quite a show for a player who
had shown no scoring punch.

When asked what he enjoys
most about the kicking sport at
Penn State, the veteran doesn't
hesitate.

"Penn State plays one of the
toughest schedules in the coun-
try," he said . "This is a chal-
lenge that I enjoy. Playing soc-
cer against such teams is]
something that I can really get
excited about."

The Lions currently hold a

dismal 0-4-1 record , and some
fans have speculated that the
team's poor showing was due
to the change in coaching, a
factor which can often cause
teams to stall early in the
season. -

"No," countered Stock. "It's
more that we haven't been
thinking as a team. When one
of us gets the ball, he thinks he
has to do something with it by
himself , and he doesn't think of
his teammates helping. Last

week we began to think more
like a team, but we'll have to
work very hard if we're going
to salvage this season ."

Indeed, the booters will have
to improve to make this season
a respectable one, especially
since four of the five re-
maining games are away from
home. But with a tall industrial
engineer who is trying to keep
himself busy, and a team that
is beginning to think together,
there is still hope. A lot of it,
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FOR SALE
STUDENTS: WE provide prompT'lnsur-
anc^ - for— autos. motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel valuables, hospitalization
Phone Mr. Temeles 238-6633.

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoaglts. Rcgula'
60c, Tuna 60c, Ham 70c, Chicken 70c
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043
8 p.m. to midnight.

1966 AUSTIN HEALEY 3,000. Excellent
condition, original owner. R&H, wire
wheels, overdrive. $2,375. Call 466-6287.

W&&b&&Hr&W&H?tt

FOR SALE
USED PORTABLE "sewing' Machines.
Singer, White, Pfaff. $29.95 to $49.95. All
20 year guarantee. Mover's 238-6367. 

j '67 GTO. Sliver-black
-
vinyl top, 4-spd.

rlea^__dli!y__posi Call 237-2157 after 6.
1964 CHEVY IMPAL"A

~
ConvertIble. Excel-

lent condition. Must see to appreciate. 1
ICall Larry 865-9919. ' j
;HONDA 305 cc 1967, excellent condition^ '
Asking $475. Call 237-9275. _______
1966 YAMAHA Btg~Beer 250 cc, 2,179
miles. Call 23B-31B4. !

11560 MGA 1600, engine overhauled, new,
clutch, brakes. Body solid but needs work. I
238-0463 evenings.

i 1 ;64 CH EV ROLET tmpala Convertible. I
Excellent condition. Has extras. $1,000.
Call Larry 865-9919. 1 
ELECTRIC GUITAR, case, single speaker:
amplifier. $45. 865-3221 before five,

1257-7535 after. Ask for Jerry. 
GRETSCH DRUMS, mfdnlght-blue pearl,

, complete set, cases, cymbals. Fine con-
__«>"¦ »50 Coll Chlco 23*0092. 
LEICA llif with 28 mm, 50mm, 85mm,

j lenses and accessories. Cal_ Pete Wj*^1*
2 — 7.35x15" PREMIUM Studded Snow

jTires, mounted on 15" steel wheels, 14
, months remaining on guarantee. Call¦ Ike at 865-4922. First reasonable offer so

v don't delay.

j LEGAL — MANY USES. Blank marriage
. and birth certificates. Any two—send
.J_M — Forms .301 UnIversIty_ Towers.

i CLEARANCE: HONDA 90 — excellent
I condition; 15x15 Orange Rug; size 39

Navy_ Blue Blazer. Call Pete 238-2587. 
I 1966 SUNBEAM Tiller HI Riser 4 Bbl
; traction masters. Make offer, must sell.
..Call Jim 865-6984.

FOR SALE
TR4 1961. Need money. All bodywork
good, overdrive. $550. Call John 237-4005.
T963

~PLYMOUTH Sdn., V-8 with power
steering. y Good condition. 238-1330. 
FOR SALE: 1956 Olds; Immaculate con-
dition, 30,000 original miles; $190. Call

'Carl 237-7773 6:00 - 7_30_. 
11963 AUSTIN SPRITE. Excellent me-
'chanlcal condition, very clean, low mile-
jage. Asking STZS

^
John 238-2751. 

CUSTOM MADE JEWELRY at The Loft.
iMeet Designer Craftsman Thursday one
to live. 

ITYPEWRITER — Smith-Corona silent
[super portable w/case, $32.00. Call Thurs-
day, or Sunday after _8:00 237-1738. 
'SKIING

~ EQUIPMENT (skis, boots, pole";,
etc), leather goods, gloves (sport &
dress). All at student prices. Coll 865-

1704JL , 

IsONY 230W, TAPE Recorder, $160." Gar-
) rard 60 MK 11 turntable, $40 or sell
entire system Including Fisher XP-6

¦speakers for $325. / 

<1962 FALCON. Good condition. A great
buy at $150. Call 237-6349 after 5:30.

' HOUSE DOG puppies, miniature collie
| mother. Call 238-6997.

!j 
" RIDES 7"

^DETROIT, ANN ARBOR ride. Leaving
i Friday. Have room for three with com-
fort. Share expenses. Call 238-8043 to-
night, 7 to 9 p.m.

' , .....—• 
' P.S.U. OUTING CLUB
I FOR ACTIVITIES this weekend check
. sign-up sheets and Bulletin'Board beside

HUB desk. "' i

ATTENTION •""

FREE DRAFT Counseling. Any alterna- WANTED: ONE Roommate to make
tlve discussed. The -Freedom Union, fourth for very nice Whitehall Apt. $50/
206 W. Beaver. 238-4535. Call 7-10 p.m.
Monday - Thursday.
KNOW ANYONE driving to PSU from
Boston, Worcester, Amherst, Providence,
or vicinities who would like a rider week-
end of 25th preferably. Elaine 865-2937.
237-0533 FOR GUITARS — Martinn<ay!
Amps — Supro, Gregory — Bass, Column,
Dual, Microphones, at, competitive flex-
ible prices.
WINTER STORAGE for Motorcycles",
Boats, etc. Phone Rudy's Barber Shop,
or 466-6349. 
USHERS — SEE 'the shows free. Call
University Theatre, 865-6309, to sign up.
PREPARE TO

~ 
GO TO

~̂  
^

THE DAY of Satan Is approaching"

STUDENT POWER — 
~

FREE
~

and 
~
rV

sponsible sounds tike a good discussion
topic but only if Interested people show
up. Join Bob Emery, Jon Fox, Jim
Womer, John Gingrich at The Unchurch,
411 S. Burrowes 27 Oct., 7:00 p.m.
TABLE TENNIS Tournament " Sunday
2 p.m. HUB. Cash prizes. Handicapping
system gives everyone a chance for prize
money.
THINK . . . CATALYST 

~

WATCH FOR" The Great Pumpkin
RallyeJ PSSCC
ATTENTION HOT DOG Lovers . . . Do ,STUDENT WIVES: Wonderful extra Tn-
you often find your_do3 without a roll? come part time. Flexible hours. Training
THIS THURSDAY at the Phyrst-"Bare- provided. Work near your home: Con-
foot In Athens." Beer-and peanuts as venient- for mother with children In
a lways. Come and be merry, ill East school. Pleasant, dignified work. Phone
Beaver. - — ~ 1692-7662 between 2 p.m. & 9 p.m. for

DON'T FORGET 4-Her's — you're In-
vited to Howdy Night and the Alumni
Conference this weekend.

month. Call 237-6707. 
NEEDED: TWO Tickets (not student)
for the Miami game. Contact Barry

1237-0453.
.DESPERATELY" NEED"ED":~fiickets

—
to

Army and/or Miami games. Call 238-9954.
(WANTED: TWO general admission tickets
fo^Armyjjame. Call Russ 

237-4444.
I ROOMMATE FOR three man apartment
.close to campus. $47 monthly, 8 month
I lease. Call 237-1906.

\ EXPERIENCED p"lANO player for
established Dance Band. Phone Bruce

j Petersen 237-0784. _ 
WANTED RIDE from PT (Penn Traffic)
; Store on Bel lefonte Road to Campus
Mon. 1st period. Call Larry C. 237-0687.

lARTISTS TO PUT their work in Coffee
'House atmosphere for "Artists In Resi-
dence Series." For information contact
Joe at 865-0890 or Diane at 865-6829. Can
sell works.

"" lost 
LOST: HIGH SCHOOL Ring with Initials

,R-A,T. High sentimental value. Reward.
.Call 865-3608 or 865-5844/

'̂ î "w '̂NTETi """""'

interview. t

BABY SITTING AGENCY: Needs girls
Call Mr. Goldberg 237-6191 6 p.m..- 8 p.m.

NOTICE

!i°I ART ^^
'̂'"̂ "Mofor'vehlcies

«iIL' ,-L1?al form3' and so f°r™. HotelState College, above Corner Room.
BYZANTINE RITE. Students - — visit
?L«t » 4

Newman offI« in Eisenhower(5-4281) to arrange for Byzantine service.
We must know how many are Interested.
HOT DOG LOVERS everywhere ... Adog for every roll.
PLAYLAND? ONLY location in CentralPenna. that has the new PhonoVue(Jukebox with the screen).

PLAYLAND FOR Fun and Relaxation -(World's Latest Amusement Machines) —Bring your Dates. Campus Shopping
Center.

PLAYLAND OFFERS you Finest Coin
Operated Copier (Coronastat 55 Electro-
static) only 10c. Campus Shopping'Cen-ter.

APATHY IS A bore (See other Ad)
Student Power . . . Free' and, responsive.
READ . . , CATALYST

""JAWBONE"""""'"""'

PASTRY AND Jawburgers, Cider and
Soul, the great Peter Whitehead Is
singing two shows, Saturday.

AT THE JAWBONE, conversations create
the atmosphere, not moonshine or srass.
Friday is open, mike!
H-.nunn.j,™„. ^

111
,imillll ,

111
,

FOR RENT: Room, wail to wait carpel.
Close to campus. Winter & Spring Terms.
Call 238-5602.

SINGLE ROOM. Kitchen privileges. Call
Brad 238-8121.

Big Stock Payoff in Soccer

I WED. & THUH. LAURENCE OLIVIER 0^15 |

«̂;« ,̂.̂ «j^.̂ «>.;̂ «.j«5..̂ .;«5«j«j..;«j^*̂ j,.;̂ ;.rf«.«;«j«.%. >•x-̂ •̂ ^̂ ^x-^•H "̂:•̂ ^?•^̂ ^•H-M"K•^•4-̂ •H~:-!.^-x•*+•̂ ¦

Coming... The Genesis


